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Our award-winning entertainment will help craft your beautiful story from beginning 
to end to deliver the perfect wedding entertainment experience of your dreams.

Let's get started on your story today...

"Nice kept the dance floor going strong and was very attentive to what we 
wanted. They were the perfect balance of pumping people up but NOT 
dominating the mic, making you feel like you were at a club. I’d highly 

recommend working with Nice!" 
- Amanda (bride)

PACKAGES:

Mansion Package

Normally $3100 Only $2875

Fun Interactive DJ

Live Saxophonist

Live Percussionist

Ceremony Music

Cocktail Hour Music

3 Pro Sound Systems

Wireless Mics

20 Million Songs!

Free Client Consultation

Bonus 1!  Photo Booth

Bonus 2! Glow Sticks!

Peachtree Package

Normally $2100 Only $1775

Fun Interactive DJ

Ceremony Music

Cocktail Hour Music

3 Pro Sound Systems

Wireless Mics

20 Million Songs!

Free Client Consultation

Bonus 1! Photo Booth

Piedmont Package

Normally $1600 Only $1375

Fun Interactive DJ

Cocktail Hour Music

2 Pro Sound Systems

Wireless Mics

20 Million Songs!

(+$100 for Ceremony)



NICE ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCES:

Jazz Band  $1285 

Nothing is  classier than a live jazz band during cocktail hour.

This 3 piece jazz band will make your wedding unforgettable.

Solo Musician $595

Live music during the ceremony, cocktail hour, or dinner ads a 

touch of magic to the air. Add on a cellist, guitarist, violinist, 

saxophonist or pianist to make your wedding one-of-a-kind.

Party Band $2900

Book one of Atlanta's hottest wedding bands (5 or 7 

piece) playing all the hits from Motown to Top 40!

Glow Sticks $39

Probably the best parties you've ever been to had glow sticks!

6 Up Lights $230

Up lights will add a splash of color to make those Pinterest 

worthy pictures really pop!

Photo Booth $785

You and your guests will have tons of fun with silly props in 

our brand new open air photo booth! 4 Hour max run time. 

Email, text, and digital download all pics. NEW! GIF 

Capabilities!
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